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This is the last edition of Facultyline prior to the appointment of new 
faculty committees for the 1983-84 academic year and the election of a Vice­
President Elect at the University Faculty Meeting on May 10. As such, it is 
appropriate to take note of a number of the accomplishments of the faculty 
committees this year and to show appreciation for the work of committee 
chairers and members. 
1) 1983-84 SALARY INCREASES: The Budget Review Conunittee, chaired by Don 
Pabst, deserves recognition for its work in recommending and achieving a 
substantial increase in dollars allocated to faculty and unclassified 
staff salary increases for 1983-84. The committee recommended a funding 
level of approximately $2,335,000 for salary increases, an amount which 
the administration and the Board of Trustees approved. It is clear that 
both the UBRC and the Faculty Affairs Conunittee, chaired by John Talbott, 
are jointly responsible for the extensive documentation of the need and 
justification for this sizable increase and deserve the commendation of 
their faculty peers. 
2) HONORARY DEGREE SELECTION PROCESS : In response to the urging of the 
Steering Committee, the officers of the faculty, and the faculty members 
of the Board of Trustees Academic Affairs Committee , a new selection 
process for the designation of honorary degree recipients has been imple­
mented by the Board of Trustees . This new process now permits direct 
faculty participation in the selection process at the point when nominees 
are considered at the Board committee level . 
3) EARLY RETIREMENT: The Ad Hoc Committee on Retirement, chaired by 
Andrew Spiegel, was responsible for working wi th the administration to 
develop an improved early retirement plan. The committee met on numerous 
occasions and invested considerable energy in attempting to reach agree­
ment on a new policy which would be in the interest of the University and 
the faculty . The policy has been developed and implemented by the Board. 
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AGENDA FOR THE SPRING QUARTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEETING 

Tuesday , May 10, 1983 
 ·\Medical School Auditorium (120 Medical Sciences), 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
The following agenda has been established by the Agenda Committee* for the 
Spring Quarter Meeting of the University Faculty. The agenda is intended to 
encourage discussion of a variety of issues of concern to the University faculty 
and to enable us to conduct our business in an efficient manner . A short bio­
graphical sketch of each candidate for Vice-President Elect is attached for 
the 	information of the faculty at the requ~e•,r~;~· Conmittee .of. t 
~~·· ~ Charles . Hartmann 
Vice-President of University Faculty 
I. 	 Call to order, Charles Hartmann, Vice-President of the University Faculty, 

presiding 

II. Approval of the minutes of the Winter Quarter Faculty Meeting of February 15, 1983 
III. 	 Committee Reports : 
A. 	 Steering Committee: Charles Hartmann 
B. 	 Budget Review CollDllittee: Donald Pabst - 1983-84 salary recommendations and 
connittee summary report 
C. 	 Faculty Affairs Committee: John Talbott - Follow-up report on University 
salaries (see minutes of November 16, 1982 meeting, Item VI . B.) 
IV . Old Business: none 
V. 	 New Business: 
A. 	 Approval of list of June 1983 graduates (list is available in the 
Office of the Registrar) 
B. 	 Approval of the 1984-85 Academic Calendar as approved by the Academic 
Council on April 4, 1983 (attached) 
VI . Announcements and Special Reports : 
A. 	 President's Report : Robert Kegerreis 
B. 	 Provost's Report : John Beljan 
C. 	 Faculty Task Force on Medical Services: John Halki 
D. 	 University Scholarship Drive: Jacob Paperman 
VII. 	 Election of a Vice-President Elect: The Agenda Committee has nominated 

the following candidates (see Faculty Constitution, Article II, Section 4, 

B.a.) : 

William Collie, Professor of Education 
Elizabeth Harden, Professor of English 
Alphonso Smith, Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
VIII. Adjournment : Approximately 5:30 p.m. 
Attachments (2) 
*Charles Hartmann Marvin Seiger Eileen Fernandez 

James Jacob Stephen Peterson Stephen McConnell 

Jeanne Ballantine Jean Sullivan :ames Steinberg 

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING 

SPRING QUARTER 

May 10, 1983 

I. 	 The Spring Quarter General Faculty Meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by the Vice­
President of the University Faculty, Charles Hartmann. It was determined that a quorum was 
present for the purpose of conducting the business of the faculty. 
Members of the University Board of Trustees were invited to attend this meeting and all 
future meetings as a means of furthering communication between the faculty and the Board. 
The 	 following additions to the agenda of this meeting were noted: 
• A 	report by Andrew Spiegel, Chairer of the ad hoc Retirement Committee, 
will be given as Item III . D. -- -- ­
• Under 	New Business, a motion will be entertained to suspend the rules to 
permit action at this meeting on a new High School Articulation Policy 
which was approved by the Academic Council on May 2. 
II. 	 A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the February 15, 1983 
Winter Quarter General Faculty Meeting as presented. 
III. Committee Reports: 
A. Steering Committee of the Academic Council, Mr. C. Hartmann, Chairer, reporting: 
1. 	 Steering Committee met five times since the Winter Quarter General Faculty Meeting 
and will meet again this quarter on May 13 and May 20, at which time appointments 
will be made to the 1983-84 committees. A full report of all Steering Committee 
activities is available in the minutes of the monthly meetings of Academic Council 
which are distributed to each faculty member. 
2. 	 Mr. Hartmann, on behalf of the Steering Committee and the faculty, extended ap­
preciation to the chairers of the standing committees for the many hours of service 
to the University. The work of the committees has been exemplary; the interests of 
the University have been protected; and the role of the faculty in academic 
government advanced. The following chairers of the University standing couunittees 
were recognized: John Talbott, Faculty Affairs; Donald Pabst, Budget Review; 
Barbara Denison, Student Affairs; Cynthia King, Library, and James Kane, Curricu­
lum. 
Steering also expressed appreciation to the following chairers of ad hoc committees 
for their effective actions this year: Andrew Spiegel, Retit;°ment; Deborah 
Ulrich, Admissions; Gregory Bernhardt, Calendar/Elections; Stephen Renas, Univer­
sity Appeals Board; Thomas Von der Embse and Joseph Emanuel, Parking Services; and 
Arlene Foley, Bookstore . 
Mr. Hartmann expressed his personal thanks to Jean Sullivan, Sergeant at Arms; Ira 
Fritz, Parliamentarian; Louis Falkner, Secretary to the Faculty; Mary Rutkowski 
in the Registrar's Office; the past vice-presidents; and James Jacob, Vice­
President Elect. 
3. 	 Actions taken by Steering Committee since the Winter Quarter Faculty Meeting: 
a. 	 The Athletic Council had denied representation on that council from the 
Schools of Medicine and Professional Psychology. Steering advised the Athletic 
Council of the need for faculty representation from all schools and colleges and 
asked the Athletic Council to bring their operating bylaws into conformity with 
the constitution of the faculty which provides that the Academic Council has a 
right of referendum over actions of all other councils. The Athletic Council 
has made amendments to its own operating bylaws, and the faculty from the 
Schools of Medicine and Professional Psychology are now represented. 
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b. 	 Steering heard a progress report early in the spring quarter from Mr. D. Pabst 
on the Budget Review Committee's recommendations for salaries for 1983-84. Mr. 
Pabst will report on these recommendations at today's meeting . 
c. 	 Steering met with the President to discuss how to implement the Winter Quarter 
Faculty Meeting's recommendation for a system of administrative review. It was 
agreed that Steering would name an Administrative Review Process Committee to 
work with the President to formulate a process by which the faculty view and 
recommendation on evaluations can be accomplished. 
d. 	 Steering was informed of proposed structural changes to the main gymnasium in 
the Physical Education Building and asked the Athletic Council representative 
to the Academic Council to report to Academic Council on the nature of those 
proposals. Steering also decided to appoint a new committee, a Buildings and 
Grounds Utilization Committee, to facilitate faculty participation in similar 
issues in the future . 
e. 	 Steering asked the Curriculum Committee to undertake an in-depth study of the 
drop fee, the timing of the last day to withdraw without a grade, and a question 
involving differential student fees based on a student's program of study. A 
report is not expected until the fall on these questions. 
f. 	 Steering has met with the co-chairer of the Commencement Committee to discuss 
how that committee may be restructured to consider policy issues related to 
commencement as well as the issues of commencement implementation. Steering 
agreed after consultation with the President to appoint for next year a single 
committee to assume both responsibilities. 
g. 	 Steering agreed to appoint for the first time a University committee to plan and 
implement an expanded Artists Series Committee. That committee will be 
appointed this spring to serve through the 1983-84 year. 
h. 	 Steering agreed to dismiss with appreciation for their conscientious efforts 
the Retirement Committee and to recommend that the Faculty Affairs Committee be 
requested to follow up on a number of proposed changes which the Retirement 
Committee has identified in the retirement contract. 
i. 	 Steering discussed the recent publicity associated with the Ohio Board of 
Regents' report on physician manpower studies in Ohio and asked administration 
to report on this topic at this meeting. 
J· 	 Steering congratulates the newly elected representatives to Academic Council 
for next year: William Brown and Ruth Schumacher from the College of Education 
& Human Services; Barbara Denison from the College of Business & Administration; 
Abe Bassett, Aminul Islam, and Charles Taylor from the College of Liberal Arts; 
Carl Maneri from the College of Science & Engineering; and Kenneth Beers and 
Robert Schosser from the School of Medicine. 
B. 	 University Budget Review Committee, Mr . D. Pabst, Chairer, reporting: 
1. 	 Artists Series. UBRC reconnnended budget support of $30,000 for 1983-84; however, 
the University administration approved $25,000. 
2. 	 STRS Pick-Up on Pick-Up. UBRC agreed with the University administration recom­
mendation to implement the pick-up with a target date of July 1, 1984. An earlier 
date was not feasible because of the need to obtain outside tax counsel on a number 
of issues . 
3. 	 Direct Deposit of Regular Monthly Paychecks. The administration has accepted the 
UBRC recollDJlendation to start this program with the regular June 30 paychecks. 
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4. 	 Faculty Compensation Policy. Mr. Pabst's report on the proposed policy was dis­
tributed at the Winter Quarter Faculty Meeting and announced "open hearings" on the 
policy. A number of faculty appeared at the hearings to express concerns about the 
policy. Their input was discussed in depth at a UBRC meeting. The committee voted 
unanimously to endorse the policy with two amendments. The policy had been 
originally prepared by the Council of Deans. 
5. 	 Tuition Increase. UBRC agreed with the administration proposal to increase tuition 
effective Swmner 1983. 
6. 	 No-Decal Parking for 1983-84. After considerable discussion of three proposals, 
UBRC recommended free parking for all students and employees except "A" and "F" 
decal holders. The administration recently announced the "limited decal" plan would 
become effective in the fall. 
7. 	 Salary Increase for 1983-84. The UBRC recommendation for faculty and unclassified 
employees was approved by the Board of Trustees on April 5. Since that date, the 
UBRC and administration have been involved in the implementation of the increase as 
provided for in the new Faculty Compensation Policy. At a meeting on April 12, UBRC 
recognized the very supportive roles of President Kegerreis, Provost Beljan, and 
student leaders. 
8. 	 Fringe Benefit Changes for 1983-84. Rapidly rising health care and other insurance 
premiums have required a review of the fringe benefit package. The Board of 
Trustees, administration, and UBRC had earlier agreed on the necessity to make 
adjustments in the benefits package; however, the Board of Trustees requested 
recommendations from UBRC and administration. After many, many hours of analysis 
and discussions, UBRC and the administration have reached agreement on this date on 
the adjustments to become effective October 1, 1983. Complete details will be 
provided by the administration as soon as possible. 
Discussion followed Mr. Pabst's report. Mr. S. Klein spoke against the proposed salary 
increment program, charging that it is unfair and encourages patronage, politicises 
salary increment policy, and violates the spirit of the AAUP 1940 statement which 
equates tenure with academic freedom and economic security. Mr. Klein made the 
following proposal: 
"Since the increase in many salaries has not kept pace with the rise in the cost 
of living and hence real incomes have dropped, it is recommended that effective 
now all faculty will receive a guaranteed cost of living increase, based on the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index. Any additional money for 
faculty salaries will be used for other items indicated in the current salary 
increment proposal." 
Mr. Pabst responded that the remarks made by Mr. Klein were discussed at a UBRC meeting 
and in part, because of his remarks and others, one of the amendments recommended by UBRC 
and agreed upon by the Council of Deans and administration was the provision that each 
unit will develop procedures acceptable to its faculty for salary administration based 
upon performance. 
Question was raised whether the STRS had ruled that the target date for the pick-up was 
to be July 1 1 1983. Mr. Pabst responded that he understood that STRS had made such a 
statement but that that is a legal question and the UBRC has not responded to that. 
Because of the tax questions that remain open, outside counsel was needed and their 
report to UBRC and administration would not be received in time to start the pick-up July 
1983. The faculty committees have agreed with the administration of a target date of 
July 1 1 1984. 
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Question was raised why faculty would pay for parking. Mr. Pabst responded that the 
rationale was that the schedules of faculty persons are more irregular and that the fee 
for reserved parking was believed to be appropriate. It is a voluntary system; the 
faculty could choose to park free with the others. 
C. 	 Faculty Affairs Committee, Mr. J. Talbott, Chairer, reporting: 
1. 	 It was moved at the Fall Quarter Faculty Meeting that the Faculty Affairs Committee 
take under its continuing consideration the problem of salary differences between 
unclassified staff and faculty and that on behalf of faculty, it monitor such 
matters as discriminatory treatment of the faculty and growth of the supporting 
staff. In light of this motion, Faculty Affairs has developed a fortml which will be 
disseminated to the faculty annually. This forlml will report total compensation and 
percentage changes for faculty and unclassified staff, total employment and 
percentage changes for faculty and unclassified staff, and aggregate average 
compensation and percentage changes for faculty and selected unclassified staff. 
2. 	 Faculty Affairs, in conjunction with the vice-president of the faculty, served as 
the faculty interviewing committee in the Provost Search and forwarded its report to 
the Search Committee. 
D. 	 Retirement Committee, Mr. A. Spiegel, Chairer, reporting: 
The Retirement Committee gave its endorsement to the new Early Retirement Policy 
reluctantly. It was not all that it could or should be, but it was better than the 
old policy it replaced. The committee later learned that the faculty member, if 
he/she chose to retire early, ended by signing a contract with the University. When 
the committee studied that contract, it found it to be unfair in that the early 
retirees surrendered their rights and that it was unduly adversary and legalistic. 
Seeing that the part-time teaching must be continuous (if faculty misses one year, 
the right to any further part-time teaching is forfeited), the committee felt that 
the contract should contain a provision for illness or leave. Mr. Speigel redrafted 
the unacceptable paragraphs and then met with the Provost. While making some 
concessions, the Provost dropped a completely unexpected bombshell. From the very 
beginning, the committee had always assumed the part-time teaching would be in one 
quarter unless the faculty member agreed otherwise. That language was included in 
Mr. Spiegel's redraft. Mr. Spiegel was told that the Provost insisted on having the 
absolute right to assign the part-time teaching at the sole discretion of the 
University. The committee feels that it has been misled. Under the present 
circumstances, the committee never would have endorsed the policy and cannot now 
recommend it to the faculty. The committee still feels that a fair policy is in the 
best interest of the University and the faculty. The contract to which the committee 
is opposed was drafted in the University's Office of Legal Affairs. This contract 
puts the faculty members in a position in which they are forced to give up their 
rights and can be taken advantage of. 
IV. 	 Election of a Vice-President Elect. A motion was made and seconded to suspend the rules to 
permit the election of a vice-president elect as the next order of business. Motion passed 
by voice vote. 
The 	candidates nominated by the Agenda Committee were introduced: William Collie, Professor 
of Education; Elizabeth Harden, Professor of English; Alphonso Smith, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics, Statistics, and Computer Science. There were no nominations from the floor. 
One 	ballot vote was taken; Elizabeth Harden was elected having received the majority of the 
221 	 votes cast. 
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V. 	 Old Business: None 
VI. New Business: 
A. 	 Approval of List of June 1983 Graduates. Motion was made, seconded, and passed by voice 
vote to approve the subject list as on file in the Office of the Registrar. The Board 
of Trustees will act on these candidates for degrees at their meeting later this month. 
B. 	 1984-85 Academic Calendar (Attachment B to agenda of this meeting). Motion was made, 
seconded, and passed by voice vote to approve subject calendar. 
C. 	 High School Articulation Policy. Ms. D. Ulrich, Chairer of the Admissions Committee, 
made a motion to suspend the rules to pennit discussion and action on the High School 
Articulation Policy which was approved by Academic Council on April 4, 1983 (Attachment 
A to these minutes). Motion seconded and passed by voice vote. Ms. Ulrich made a motion 
to approve the High School Articulation Policy which was approved by the Academic 
Council. Motion seconded. 
Discussion followed. Mr. A. Bassett spoke against the motion, stating that the motion 
is to alter the general education requirements and if there is going to be an alteration 
of general education requirements, it should go through procedures established for 
addressing general education. Mr. A. Hye spoke against the motion, questioning why 
Wright State does not consider it important to adopt all five points under Item 2 as 
basic requirements for admission to the University. Mr. S. Klein spoke against the 
motion, agreeing with Mr. Hye' s comments. Ms. L. Cook referred to Item 5, 11 •••will 
be admitted with conditions." What are the "conditions?" Ms. Ulrich responded to the 
questions. Referring to Item 4, "unconditional" is a state of admission. By the time 
the student has completed 45 hours, he/she must remove these conditions. Ms. Cook 
suggested the wording of Items 4 and 5 be made clearer and be stated in a more positive 
tone. Mr. Bassett stated that artistic literacy should be considered when addressing 
admission to the University. Mr. Bassett said this policy should be given further study 
and there be more opportunity for faculty input. Ms. Ulrich noted that the Academic 
Council had studied and approved this policy. 
Motion was made and seconded that this policy be tabled for further discussion and input. 
Motion passed by voice vote. Action on subject policy has been tabled. 
D. 	 Klein Statement Concerning Faculty Salaries. Mr. R. Britton made a motion to suspend the 
rules to permit the introduction of a motion to endorse Mr. Klein's statement concerning 
faculty salaries. Motion seconded. Motion to suspend the rules was defeated by voice 
vote. 
VII. Announcements and Special Reports: 
A. 	 President's Report, Robert Kegerreis: 
1. 	 Retirement Policy. President Kegerreis invited Mr. Spiegel to a renewal of con­
versations concerning the concerns regarding the Retirement Policy. 
2. 	 Planning Process of the University. The University Planning Task Force was created 
three years ago and studied for two years the mission of the University, the 
assumptions the University ought to make in planning for its future, the existence 
of any themes that might prevade its academic and educational missions, and invited 
and reviewed the first school and college plans that the University had ever 
produced under this kind of rubric. The Task Force advised the President on a 
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standing committee which would succeed the Planning Task Force. President Kegerreis 
introduced Mr. James Daily, Chairer of the Planning Council, who reported to the 
faculty on the status of the Planning Council (Attachment B to these minutes) . 
President Kegerreis added that it is hoped that connnunications will be increased 
between the Planning Council and the faculty. 
3. 	 Ohio Board of Regents' Report Regarding the Medical Schools. The President stated 
that he had never seen a more unprofessional or more unworthy act on the part of the 
Chancellor or the OBR since having been in Ohio. The report itself declared that 
there was a surplus of physicians in the state of Ohio of great magnitude contributed 
to by medical schools producing too many doctors. OBR recommended that three of the 
medical schools be closed or all of the enrollments be reduced by 50% or other 
adjustments be made, such as converting the WSU Medical School to a clinical campus 
of the University of Cincinnati . The President sees no support for the OBR position 
in the Legislature. The OBR plans to discuss this soon at a public hearing. The OBR 
report has resulted in several new medical faculty withdrawing their candidacies, 
graduating seniors questioning the value of their diplomas, potential students 
expressing concern about entering a school whose very existence has been questioned. 
The President stated that although he knows almost certainly no enduring damage will 
be done to Wright State Medical School and no critical changes will be made in it, 
it is difficult to counteract adequately the OBR, who is the official spokesman for 
higher education. Less than a year ago, that same OBR stated that Ohio would require 
6,500 physicians or a 38% increase to alleviate this physican shortage and that only 
four of Ohio's eighty-eight counties have an adequate supply of physicians. 
The President invited William Sawyer, Dean of the School of Medicine, to address the 
faculty. Dean Sawyer said that the allegations made by the OBR staff about the 
unwillingness of the deans to cooperate and to discuss are categorically false . It 
is the unwillingness of the OBR staff to meet with the deans to discuss any 
substantive issues except reducing numbers that has caused frustration to the deans. 
The deans have prepared a proposal, submitted it to the OBR on April 15, and it has 
been ignored to the best of their knowledge. The community support and legislative 
support for the School of Medicine has been very high, and the community leaders and 
legislatures are to be commended. Dean Sawyer offered to meet with anyone who had 
specific questions concerning what has transpired and led to this event. 
4. 	 Announcement of Appointments. President Kegerreis announced two appointments which 
were ratified by the Board of Trustees at its May 9 meeting: 
a. 	 John R. Beljan as Senior Vice-President of the University. 
b. 	 Michael Farrari as Provost of the University. 
The President said that the activities and performance of the Advisory Search 
Committee for the Provost, under the leadership of James Jacob, has been praised by 
all candidates and has been most comprehensive and participatory. The President 
extended the thanks of the University to the Search Committee. 
The President extended his personal and professional thanks on behalf of the 
University and the Trustees to John Beljan for his many years of outstanding service 
as Dean of the School of Medicine and Health Affairs Vice-President and for serving 
in the interim as Provost for the past year and a half, and looks forward to working 
with him as Senior Vice-President . 
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The new Provost will report July 1. Dr. Michael R. Ferrari is Trustee Professor of 
Administration at Bowling Green State University. He is currently a visiting 
scholar at the Center for the Study of Higher Education at the University of Michigan 
for the 1982-83 academic year and is involved in a large-scale research project 
which should result in considerable notice in the higher education community. He is 
acting as a senior consultant for the American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities, based in Washington, D.C. Michael Ferrari served five years as Vice­
President of Resource Planning at BGSU prior to becoming that university's Provost 
in 1978. He holds the academic rank of professor with tenure of both management and 
sociology at BGSU. He also managed the successful process at BGSU which led to the 
establishment of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at BGSU. 
5. 	 Research Park. President Kegerreis gave a slide presentation on the development of 
the Research Park area. The total number of acres now owned by the Research Park is 
approximately 1200. The first development of the park is expected to occur this year 
and next. The original building is in the architectural planning stage. Governor 
Celeste announced last month that the arrangements had been completed for 
approximately $10 million for development of the main access road to the Research 
Park site from U.S.35. Once 1675 is complete, Wright State will have excellent 
access to the Research Park. 
6. 	 Congratulations. President Kegerreis expressed his sincere congratulations to 
Charles Hartmann for establishing the position of Vice-President of the Faculty as 
a visible, important office on the campus, as a spokesman and advocate for faculty. 
He has improved communications with the faculty and improved and increased the 
amount of relationship between the faculty and the Board of Trustees. The President 
also wished James Jacob a fulfilling year ahead and congratulated Elizabeth Harden 
on her election. 
Discussion followed the President 1 s report. Question was raised concerning the position 
of Senior Vice-President in relationship to the position of Provost. President 
Kegerreis responded that John Beljan had been appointed Provost and Senior Vice­
President for an interim and retains the position of Senior Vice-President. As Senior 
Vice-President, he will report directly to the President and not to the Provost nor will 
he be part of that apparatus. 
Question was raised regarding priorities in the disposition of the word processors. 
Joseph Hamel, Vice-President for Administration, replied that there is a committee which 
has been charged with the assignment to look over the equipment and its capabilities and 
to assign the equipment where it would be best used at the University. There have been 
a few pilot installations at this point. Recommendations could be made by the committee 
for reassignment. The committee is studying the situation closely and hopes to have some 
answers during the summer or fall. 
B. 	 Faculty Task Force on Medical Services, Mr. J. Halki, Chairer, reporting; 
The primary goal of the Task Force was to look at improved health care services for the 
members of the University conununity and also how the resources of the University could 
be best utilized to achieve this goal. The initial meeting was on March 22 and attended 
by the Provost and the Vice-President of the Faculty. Since that time, there has been 
a total of six meetings, mostly briefings and orientations regarding health care 
services available and those not available in the University community within our 
present resources, also defining what present resources are available. There have been 
briefings on the Frederick A. White Ambulatory Care Center, the University Medical 
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Services Association, the University Psychological Services Association, the Psycho­
logical Services Center, and Student Health Services. In the future there will be 
briefings on the current health care benefits and to consider inter-relationships with 
the surrounding community as well as inter-relationships with the medical coamunity in 
the greater Dayton area . The Task Force will also consider cost containment and 
convergence with the University Budget Review Counnittee and any other cost containment 
centers. 
C. 	 University Scholarship Drive, Mr. D. Pabst reporting on behalf of Mr. J. Paperman: Mr. 
Pabst stressed the importance of the Campus Scholarship Campaign and urged all to 
support it. The campaign does provide the major scholarship support for continuing 
students . Gifts may be designated to a college or school chosen by the donor . Most gifts 
are made through the payroll deduction plan and are tax deductible. It is in the 
interest of the faculty to support students who demonstrate above average academic 
achievement. The campaign runs from May 9 through June 3. The goals for this year are 
$60,000 and increased participation by faculty and staff. Other student aid programs 
have been reduced greatly over the past few years, making this campaign an even more 
important means of helping to retain our highly qualified students in these difficult 
financial times. 
At this time, Mr. R. Silverman and the faculty expressed by applause a vote of confidence to 
Charles Hartmann for his efforts as Vice-President of the Faculty and for his record 
performance. 
II. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m. 
Attachments : 

Attachment A - High School Articulation Policy 

Attachment B - Planning Council Report 

(Approved by Academic Council) 
May 2, 1981' 
HIGH SCHOOL ARTICULATION AGREEMENT 
I. 	 Wright State University adheres to an open admissions policy for high 
school graduates as provided in the Ohio Revised Code. 
2. 	 Wright State University endorses the philosophy of the Advisory Council 
for College Preparatory Education and reconunends that the college prep1ra­
tory program include the following: 
a. 	 Four years of English; 
b. 	 Three years of mathematics, one of which should be taken in the 
senior year; 
c. 	 Three years of social studies; 
d . 	 Three years of science; 
e. 	 Two years of foreign language. 
3. 	 These recommendations are minimal and are not sufficient preparation for 
all University programs. Therefore, Wright State University provides 
early advisement to high school students and parents and to high school 
counselors to provide them with the information about preparation for 
success in University programs. 
4. 	 For unconditional admission to Wright State University, a student must 
have (a) earned a high school diploma and (b) completed four units of 
high school English and three units of high school mathematics. The 
balance of the above college preparatory program is recommended but not 
required for unconditional admission. 
S. 	 Students who have not met the above two criteria will be admitted with 
conditions. In order to continue enrollment, students in this category 
must qualify for enrollment into college level English Composition and 
Mathematics courses prior to earning 45 quarter hours of credit. 
6. 	 All entering freshmen participate in a basic skills assessment program 
designed to identify (a) need for required remediation, (b) placement in 
normal sequence of cou~ses, and/or (c) opportunities for advanced 
placement or credit by examination. 
This policy will apply to students entering WSU Fall of 1986. 
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PLANNING COUNCIL REPORT 

TO THE FACULTY 

May 10, 1983 
The Planning Council was created in June 1982 after a proposal 
was approved by the Planning Task Force on April 9, 1982. 
Membership 
Jim Daily, Bus & Adm (Chairer) Bill Steinohrt, Lib Arts 

Sue Cunnnings, Sci & Egr *Cathy Queener, Student Rep 

Ron Fox, Prof Psyc George Kirk, Vice-Provost for 

Glenn Graham, Ed & Hum Serv Planning (ex-officio) 

Beth Evilsizor has been appointed as student representative 

for next year. 

PURPOSE: (from the Planning Task Force Proposal) 
The purpose of the Planning Council is to conduct a continuing 
review and analysis of Wright State University's mission , its general 
institutional goals and directions in the long-run, strategic context, 
and to provide advice and counsel to the President regarding matters 
related to strategic planning. A clear distinction is to be maintained 
between strategic planning and operational planning. The Planning 
Council is to be concerned with the strategic planning aspects of 
the institution and should not become involved in operational planning. 
However, it is expected that operational planning will be guided by 
the results of strategic planning. 
PROGRESS: 
When the Planning Council was formed, there were some remaining 
loose ends to be wrapped up with respect to the planning cycle initiated 
by the Planning Task Force. As we were beginning to learn what strategic 
planning was all about, we placed a high priority on bringing closure 
to the work of the Task Force. I might interject here that in addition 
to the weekly meetings the Council has had since September, we also 
found it necessary to schedule several all-day meetings. 
All of the plans developed by the colleges and service units 
within the University were reviewed by the Council, and this effort 
resulted in a set of general, and some specific, recommendations which 
were made in a report to the President on February 17, 1983. 
The Council believes it is realistic to assume that it will take 
from three to five years to reach the point where strategic planning 
is fully integrated into the ongoing operation of the University. 
While progress may appear to be slow, we are convinced that what 
we are doing is in the best interests of the University and of all 
who are associated with the University. We intend to do it right 
the first time, and to improve the process as time goes on. 
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES: 
We are in the final stages of developing a strategic planning 
process (model) for Wright State University. As soon as that is complete, 
it will be presented to the administration for endorsement. Then 
it will be shared with the University connnunity for discussion, modification, 
and finally, acceptance. The process as now envisioned will provide 
an opportunity for extensive involvement of faculty, staff, and students. 
To accomplish effective participation on all levels, we have accepted 
the responsibility for the education of all who will be involved. 
We have expended a great deal of time and energy in the learning 
process, and we believe the planning model will provide the basis 
for efficiently colIUllunicating with all segments of the University. 
CONCLUSION: 
Strategic planning is a process for effectively linking the University 
with its environment. A seven-member Planning Council cannot do that 
by itself, nor do we intend to try to do it on our own. Your participation 
in the process will be essential for successfully implementing the 
process we will reco1TD11end . We hope you will be willing to join with 
us in this process. The stakes are high and that is reflected by 
the President's statement in a 1981 memo when he described the purpose 
of planning at Wright State this way: "Careful thought and organized, 
concerted action will be required of all of us to emerge from the 
BO's with the quality of Wright State University not only intact but 
enhanced." We believe that is a goal worthy of all of our efforts. 
. . ~.j,·)·'J'l1( r-\- Jim Daily _ ...... 
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